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NEW STOCI<
Since our series of " buying" advertisements in this and other publications, we
have added a number of very interesting
properties to our stock, with several others
under negotiation. I ncluded are two large
world-wide collections, one good French
Colonies collection, two British Commonwealth collections and two of B .N.A . H owever, the most spectacular is a massive collection of postal stationery of the world,
majoring in aerogrammes. This latter is
so large that it may be months before it is
fully processed, but it is in good enough
order that we can fill most orders promptly.
W e solicit yottr want lists for Postal
Stationery or anything else Philatelic.

4§torgt 6. Wtgg l.tb.
37 VICTORIA STREET
(half a block north of the King Edward Hotel)

TORONfO 1, CANADA

Telephones:
368-7528
489-1344
Area Code 416

We are Canadian Agents for
Robson Lowe Limited, London, England
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--- --- --HE MAKES HOUSE CALLS!
... in big cities and
small towns, too
Collectors and dealers eve rywhere depend on th e traditi onal expe rtise and integ rity
of Harmer Rooke and mon thly, cross-country trips are a regular part of our unique
service. With scheduled appointments in major cities, a key executive from Harmer
Rooke is readi ly avai lable to you in any ou tlying part of the country as well. Whether It's
a coll ection, an accumulation, individual rarities or dealer stock . .. you owe it to yourself
to get the advice of the man from Harmer Rooke ... with out obligation on your part.
A toll-free phone call is all it takes to arrange an appointment, at your convenience,
in your home or oifice.

If YOU have significant material and need expert advice,
DIRECT INQUIRY MAY BE MADE BY CALLING, TOLL FREE,
ON THE HARMER ROOKE " HOT-LINE" 800-221 -7276
from anywhere in Continental U.S.A. except New York State
(In New York, Call (212) Plaza 1-1900}

3 East 57th Street

New York, N.Y. 10022
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Selling?
We know we can do a lot for you; let us prove it.
Sample auction catalogues, including prices realized, $1 .

Buying?
You should be on our mailing list. Catalogues and
and prices realized $5 for two years ($1 0 airmail) .

R. MARESCH & SON
Dealers in Rare Stamps Since 1924

Phone 363-7777
8 Temperance Street
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Legit imate type or forgery?

Nova Scotia's Revenue Overprint
by J. J. MacDona ld

In the ]ate 1650s France passed an act of
parliament authorizing the issuance of
stamps to aid in the collection of monies.
Holland followed suit as did Britain, with
the Stamp Duties Act of 1694. The revenue
stamps of those days were not adhesive
but were rather impressed upon documents
and appeared in embossed form; however,
they were considered collectable, and E. E.
Goodchild has recorded that John Burke of
Dublin, Ireland displayed a selection of
such stamps in 1772.
Prior to Confederation the Province of
Canada issued adhesive revenue stamps on
August 1 in 1864. These were to cover a
tax imposed on promissory notes, drafts,
and bills of exchange. For each single draft,
note or bill, a three-cent tax was set for
each $1 00 or fraction thereof, and if there
was a duplicate required, there was an additional tax of two cents imposed. If a triplicate was required, an additional one cent
had to be paid. In most cases the stamps
were affixed to the bills or notes and were
cancelled by the signature or initials of the
person issuing the document.
Much more uncommonly, a bank cancellation in some form of rubber stamp was
used. After Confederation the third such
issue of bill stamps was issued in June 1868
and portrayed the familiar imprint of a
maturing Queen Victoria. Variations exist
in the paper of this third issue from thin
to thick, the latter being much softer and
also in the perforation, it being 12 or 11 Y2
by 12. Copies of the issue on thin paper
and the 11 !12 x 12 perforation are less common than their counterparts.
This issue also produced Canada's first
major error when one or two sheets of the
$2 value were printed with the centre inverted. Enough of Canadian issues; the
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purpose of this article is to deal with their
offspring.
Why it was felt necessary to overprint the
Canadian bill issue for the Province of
Nova Scotia, I have no idea. Possibly the
rugged individualism of Howe and Woodgate still survived and demanded that the
provincial revenue be separate and easily
definable. In any event, all values of the
issue were overprinted in black in doublelined letters, and the varieties of paper and
perforation, that existed on the main issue,
appear to have received the overprint.
The recent Sissons' revenue catalogue will
quickly indicate that the Nova Scotia issue
is considerably scarcer, at least it is valued
more highly, than that of the Dominion.
The factor, in general, is between five- and
ten-to-one.
The first value of the third issue is the
I c brown, the second the 2c orange; however, there is an interesting crossover of
errors that occurred in the printing. In the
Dominion issue, the 2c was also printed in
brown rather than in orange.
The error of color is not very uncommon
and can generally be purchas~d for a few
dollars. In the Nova Scotia stamps the
opposite occurred, with the 1c value being
printed in orange. These are very scarce. I
know of but two multiples, one a block of
four that I obtained a number of years ago
and an excellent block of six that was exhibited at the BNAPS Convention in Ha.lifax in 1971. I would be most interested to
hear from other collectors who possess multiples of this color error.
At the same BNAPS Convention there
was a very lively and interesting session on
revenues chaired by Bill Rocket, at which
John Sivert brought to my attention for the

first time (and I am sure to the attention ment? Unfortunately, the evidence is amof many others present) the fact .that there biguous. All values apparently exist in
appears to be two types of the overprint, Type 2, and it is hard to see the purpose
"N.S." This was apparently not news to solely as a method of saving money, even
the Chairman, who confirmed that both
for a thrifty Nova Scotian. Why mutilate
types of the overprint likely exist on all a 3c Canadian bill stamp to produce a Nova
values. I had handled a number of these Scotia 3c stamp unless you could steal the
issues over the years and never noticed any- original or buy it at a discount? Neither of
thing out of the ordinary but was keenly these possibilities appear plausible.
resolved to look closely in the future. ImaIf Type 2 is a forgery, therefore, its purgine my amazement, therefore, less than 24 pose surely was to defraud the stamp colhours later, when examining three lots in lector. This makes more sense if one conthe auction sponsored by the Nova Scotia siders the worth of the "dollar" values of
Stamp Club to find there were, very clearly, the issue at present day prices. But Nova
examples included of the second type of Scotia bill stamps were never valued very
overprint as described by Sivert.
highly until the last few years and, thereFigure 1 is an enlargement of the over- fore, is the overprint, if it is a forgery, of
print as it normally occurs and will be recent vintage or a contemporary one of
designated as Type I . Figure 2 shows the the 1870s, or even of the late 19th century?
new overprint -Type 2. The difference
The evidence, as I can assemble it, is not
between the two types is quite evident, even conclusive. Dated copies of Type 2 overto the naked eye. T hough the actual dimen- print are hard to come by. I have one dated
sions vary little, the impression given is of the 29th of September 187- on the $1 stamp
a much shorter and yet wider overprint for and another of the October 25, 1881 on
the second type. The following table de· the 50c issue. The latter is cancelled by a
lineates the differences that are discernible blue handstamp. No multiples of the overwith a good glass.
print have been reported. Mint issues appear to be more common than used, and in
TYPE 1
TYPE 2
(a) Upright impression
(a) Squat Impression
no case can it be proven that the ink of the
(b) S.Stands u pright
(b) S-leans forward
cancellations is above the overprint or
(c) Venlcal lines or N
(c) Vertical lines of N
thin
thick
below it.
(d) The lines forming the
(d) Tho same V line is
three dhnensional
open and crossed at
For the moment, therefore, the speculaback~tround in the
the apex
tion must go unresolved. I wilt grant that
top V of the N are
(e) Overprint "stands
.. closed".
there were few postage stamps to be colout" when viewed a t
(e) Overprint not para low angle to the
lected in the 1890s, and hence revenue
ticularly visible when
light.
stamps were much more popular than they
viewed along the surface of the stamp.
are now, as they added to one's total holdIt is the last item in the list of differences ings. Forgeries to deceive the collector
that prompted John Sivert to proclaim the made some sense, but as yet the evidence
overprint, not a second type, but rather a appears to suggest that the Type 2 canforgery. This view is not shared by others. cellation is just that - a genuine second
Let us examine the facts.
type of overprint on the third issue of the
Canadian bill stamp as used in the ProvIf Type 2 is a forgery, then what was its
purpose? Was it mean t (a) to deceive stamp ince of Nova Scotia. Who has further evicollectors, or (b) to defraud the govern- dence to present?
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Our award-winning
postal historian
explores a new field . . . the postal beginnings in

The Touchwood Hills
by Max Rosenthal
About 50 yards from Saskatchewan's
Highway 15, between the hamlets of Lestock and Punnichy, there was, in 1855, a
Hudson's Bay Company trading post called
Touchwood Hills. The first white men to
take up permanent residence in the area
were James Scott, an Indian, and his assistant, Jack Gooderham, who came to Touchwood in 1879, settling on the Old Telegraph
Trail, six miles from the later Punnichy.
This trail ran from Qu'Appelle northwestwards through Touchwood Hills and
Kutawa to Humboldt.
In 1879, on section 29, Township 27,
Range IS, west of the 2nd Prime Meridian,
Angus McBeith opened, in what was then
the Northwest Territories, the Touchwood
Hills post office, the first such facility in
Assiniboia.
The first settlers in the Round Plain district arrived during the summer of 1881.
They were Robert Wishart and his family,
with James Hall as helper, under the auspices of the Beatty Settlers' Corporation,
of Fergus, Ontario. Farm stock and machinery were brought by them. It was only possible for them to come by rail as far as
Portage La Prairie, the western limit of the
C.P.R. being built across the Prairies. After
that they travelled by prairie schooner westward to Qu'Appelle, then north some 80
miles, to arrive at what was later called
Round Plain.
John H. Putnam, another early settler,
opened Dilke post office in 1884, on Section 16, Township 29, Range 15, west of
the 2nd Meridian. Later that year it was
renamed Wishart, for the first settler, and
the next year, 1885, Michael Hall became
postmaster. The eldest son of Wishart's
helper James Hall, Michael, had come out
two years before taking over Wishart post
office.
170 / BNA TOPICS
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The mail was sorted into the "post office
cupboard", about five feet high, 3lh feet
wide and 18 inches deep. Dark red in color.
it stood in a comer of his living room, and
when the doors were opened several rows
of boxes about five inches square and the
depth of the cupboard were disclosed, into
which the mail was placed. They afforded
enough space, as there were no mail order
houses and catalogues as yet, and the mail
was mostly letters, a few weekly newspapers,
and a parcel or two. Later I'll describe the
changed state of affairs a decade later.
The mail was carried from the railroad
at Qu'Appelle by regular stages running to
Prince Albert, and left at Touchwood Hills.
The Wishart postmaster had to fetch it from
there.
In 1883 the telegraph station at (old)
Humboldt was closed, and its operator, Alf.
von Lindeburgh, was instructed to locate a
new station approximately 90 miles to the
east. Six miles west of the Hudson's Bay
Company post, on Section 10, Township 28,
Range 16, west of the 2nd Meridian, he
built a log house, and established a post
office in 1887. He submitted the name
Kutawa ("gap"), Assa., N.W.T., and it was
accepted.
A weekly mail service was run from
Qu'Appelle station, driven by stage coach,
a democrat and tea m. Sometimes during
the winter it would only come twice a
month. The day the mail arrived, all the
neighborhood for miles around gathered,
and visited one another, awaiting its arrival. An extra leaf or two was added to
the Lindeburgh dining table.
The mail driver arrived at Hall's post
office at Wishart on Saturday, spent the
weekend there, and left for the retu rn trip
on Monday morning. He had extremes of
temperature and roads which were never

good to contend with. Once, after having
faced a blizzard in 50-below zero weather,
he was delayed a day by indisposition
caused by the ordeal, only to find a postmaster bad reported him for being late.
However, it was the postmaster and not
the mail driver who got the disapproval of
the authorities.
After its establishment in 1898, McDonald Hills post office was also on this mail
route. It was kept by Allan McLayar, Section 14, Township 24, Range 15, west of
the 2nd Meridian.
The MiiHga ns kept a store towards Fishing Lake, and for years bad to travel to
Wishart to pick up their mail, until they
opened Fishing Lake post office in 1894.
During the I 890s farmers from the Dakotas
settled around Sheho Lake. In 189 I Elijah
E. Pettit opened a post office there, on Section 22, Township 30, Range 9, west of the
2nd Meridian. Lake was dropped in 1894,
to make it simply Sheho.

The Mail Order Business
During the 1890s mail order business
houses sprang up, producing a tremendous
effect on the postal services, both in increasing it and in the types of mail it carried. Much of the mail from Western Canada came into this category, with the
settlers ordering from the mail order firms
back east. On August 27, 1898, under the
heading "Big Mail", the Hamilton Spectator gave "Facts About the Letter Order
Business Gleaned by a Spectator Reporter".

"During the past few days the employees
of the Hamilton post office have been kept
busy handHng the big semi-annual mail
from Stanley Mills & Co's letter order department. This immense mail filled 250 of
Her Majesty's mail bags, and weighed, in
aU, 11 tons.
"Twice each year this enterprising firm
publishes a revised edition of their C·ommercial catalogue. The present issue is a
book of 134 pages, with thousands of illustrations and tens of thousands of prices, and
includes every article handled in their locally popular department store at nos. 11 , 13
and I 5 King Street East in this city.
"The books find their way in large numbers to every post office in the Dominion.
Formerly the business was chiefly done in
Manitoba and the West, but lately the
Maritime Provinces are contributing a
large proportion of the trade.
"Very few persons have any idea of the
extent, in both this country and the United
States, to which the letter order business
has developed within the past 10 years.
What this new way of doing business means
to the Post Office Departments of the two
countries is little realized by the general
public. First comes the enormous quantity
of postage stamps required by the fi rms
using the catalogues, then in return follows
the purchase of postal notes, post office
orders, the registering of letters containing
money and orders, and the ordinary postage
on correspondence created, and finally the
return postage on all packages of merchandise whkh can be profitably mailed to
their destination."

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
Feature at the CANPEX show in Edmonton was a meeting on July 7 of the 54 BNAPS
members present. President Sam Nickle presented a proposal for discussion of major Interest
to BNAPS: the possibility or turning the BNAPS library over to the National Postal Museum
at Ottawa.
Obviously there ace m&IIY advantages and disadvan tages to be weighed. One clear advantage was the Increased security a permanent home In Ottawa would provide aaalnst the hazards
of theft, lire and water damage which exist In a private home. Against this Is the possibility
of the BNAPS library losing its Identity and Its members bavlng to share their library with the
world at large. This was not considered with any dog-In-the-manger attitude, but alvlng consideration to the very real problem which could face the 45% of our membership In the U.S. whe n
they would request the loan or a book from a Canaditlll Government Agency. One U.S. member
has he ld up arrangements to bequeath his 2,000 book library to BNAPS until contro l is settled .
Others pointed out that this bas to be weighed against the advantages of our library having a
permanent home a nd managed by a professional librarian. We have been fortunate in having
good librarians available on a part-time basis; Stewart Kell)'on and now Michael Squireli h as
everything under control and is giving the members the service they want.
The meeting suggested that the membershi p should be canvassed for opinions o n this major
decision, even perhaps holdjng a referendum. The annual meetfug may be too close for this, but
there Is time for any members who have thoughts on the subject to write in to the edit or immediately. If you have something to say or a thouihl or Idea to contribute, write today .
- repon by Oeorae S. Wegg
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Counterfeit Corner ...

by E. A. Smythies, FRPSL

McLEOD
When New Brunswick join,e d the federation of Canada in 1868, vast quantities of its cents stamps became superfluous and were withdrawn. (A check
of four values only a few years earlier showed a stock of over two million
stamps!)
The fate of these remainders was varied and interesting. A large portion
of the stock was stored in the custom house in Saint John, N.B., which caught
alight in 1891, the heat melted the gum, causing the sheets to stick together,
which had to be soaked in water to separate them, thereby losing all their
gum. Some of this stock was destroyed; of the rest, an official report in
October 1892 naively noted,
"Most of this lot has now been secured by American dealers through the
agency of a number of small boys"- who evidently obtained some pocketmoney by pilfering official stocks!
The rest of these cents-remainders were earlier (1868) given to a post
office inspector called Malcolm McLeod (who was also a stamp collector).
Jarrett and Argenti recorded that in order to meet the demand for used copies,
McLeod made some circular cancelling instruments with the names of various
New Brunswick post offices, and cited such examples as Hampton, Richibucto,
Sussex.
Being himself a collector, McLeod knew what would please his clients,
and his cancels are readily recognizable for their superbness. They were invariably lightly cancelled, with clear letters, centrally struck and easily readable. In addition to the name, others showed a date ( 1864 or 1865) and at the
bottom the letters 'N.B.' Tracings of five of them in my collection are shown
below.

I have five strikes of P AQUETVILLE, all identical except the dateJA 20 64, JA 29 64, MR 11 64, JY 18 64 and SEP 9 64. It is, I think, unlikely
that McLeod made five different instruments for one post office, and this
suggests he went to the trouble of making cancelling instruments with movable
dates - a realistic touch that not all fakers of postmarks adopted. (See, for
example, the bogus High St. Toronto Squared Circle with the same date on
stamps issued teo years apart).
In addition to the eight names recorded above, Argenti added the following: Baldhill, Moorestown, McAlpine, Harts· Mills, Lower Canterbury. He also
noted that these made-to-order cancellations are found on the 2 cents, 5 cents,
and 17 cents values.
(Part two of the McLeod cancels will appear next month)
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~ij Rounding Up Sq~a~ed Circles
=-- Dr. W. G. Moffatt, Hickory Hollow, RR-3, Ballston Lake, N.Y. 12019

The gremlins have been at it again! The
photograph of the GORE BAY hammer
face submitted for the February 1972 column quite properly showed the lettering
in mirror-image. But somehow the illustration in the column got reversed; if the
hammer face had looked as shown in the
February column, then every known strike
of this town would show in mirror image!
The last line, next-to-last paragraph of the
February column contains a typo, and
should read : "suggests that JY 59 was an
error for JY 29.
Ed's note: The engraver, not being used
to backward copy, flopped the negativean error which wasn't picked up.

for on the first few 1970 Rosters, but at the
suggestion of one Roster participant, a new
page was prepared so that Roster forms nos.
23 to 170 asked for listings of squared
circles on E-1 while Roster forms nos. 1
through 22 did not.
If you filled out a 1970 Roster would you
kindly drop me a note listing your 1892
Postmarks, your squared circle towns on
E-1 if your Roster form was Nos. 1 through
22, and new acquisitions- RF 50 and up
-since fiUing out the 1970 form. I have
names of a considerable number of squared
circle collectors not known to me at the
time of the 1970 Roster, so I have hopes
that much more data can be obtained.

New Roster forms are now ready and I
have started mailing them out to collectors
who did not participate in the 1970 Roster.
If you did not participate in that Roster,
please consider it at this time. You will be
adding to the precision with which relative
scarcity of the various towns is known; at
the same time, a copy will provide an inventory of your squared circles - of importance to collectors living in Canada because it is exactly the kind of record needed
for "Valuation Day".
The Roster runs to 13 pages, including
several pages of notes and illustrations for
separating the two FORMOSA hammers
and the two WOLSELEY hammers. It costs
me 24c to mail one Roster form so I hope
you will understand that I cannot undertake
to provide additional copies of the form
for your records (except that if you consider it essential to have such a record for
"Valuation Day" and provide the extra 24c
postage, I will provide a duplicate copy).
I mailed out very nearly 200 Roster forms
in 1970, so you can see that postal costs
are a non-trivial expense.

New early dates are reported by Nels
Pelletier (ARICHAT, OC 20/93), and Joe
Szeker (SHEDIAC, NO 14/94 and LETHBRIDGE, AP 30/94). New late dates are
reported by John Gordon (ROSSLAND, JA
8/97 and SIMCOE, FE 8/96), by Alex
McMillan (FARNHAM, NO 23/07 on lc
KE VII - this is probably an isolated example of late use, as is the known nude
strike of this town on 1935 KG V), by Joe
Szeker (BELLEVILLE III, MR 25/99;
DUNNVILLE, JY 4/99; and NIAGARA
FALLS SOUTH, SP 1/01), and by Warren
Bosch (LONDON II, 17/IX 17I 54).
R. T. Fraser reports a new late date for
WESTVILLE: AP 20/08; he came across a
number of postcards cancelled WESTVILLE and addressed to ROSSLAND,
among which were one 1906 date, four 1907
dates, and three 1908 dates. Year-date errors are reported by Nels Pelletier (NORTH
SYDNEY, JY 23/66) and Joe Szeker
(MILTON WEST, PM/MR 2!89) . A
strange year-date error is reported by Sandor Beny: MONTREAL...STE. CUNEGONDE, 63/SP 16/-.

The new Roster forms differ in a few
ways from the 1970 forms . Rarity Factors
(RF) have never been assigned to the 1892
postmark; the new forms request listings
of these. The new forms also request a
listing of towns on the Special Delivery
stamp, E-1. This information was not asked

As a continuation of the listing of indicia errors (see "Impossible Dates", Oct.
'71 column), I now Jist year date errors
known to me. Much of this information
came from Roster listings. The first part of
this listing contains only those errors in
which the year date looks like a perfectly
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valid number; that is, I exclude all those
cases containing sideways and upsidedown
(3, 4, 5 etc.). In addition, these errors appear in the normal year date slot, and they
all lie outside of the known period of use
of the hammer. Separate listings will consider other cases of year-date errors.
BROCKVILLE - '78 errors for '98 (JA
1 to JA 5 inclusive); '89 error for '98 (MR
23; year shows correctly as '98 on MR 24).
RAT PORTAGE - '64 error for '94
(AP 17 to JU 20 inclusive) .
KENTVILLE- '10 error for '01 (JU
24 to AU 25 inclusive; the error may have
started earlier than JU 24; the error is confirmed through covers carrying 1901 backstamps of other towns).
NORTH SYDNEY - '66 error on JY
23; it is not known whether this is an error
for '96 or for '99.
RICHMOND - '39 error for '93 (DE
28; several other partial strikes are known
with '39 year date, but month is not
readable).
ALMONTE - '36 error for '93 is reported; the only date I have recorded is
SP 22/36, but other dates may exist. '69
error for '99 (AU and SP - through SP 7).
ANGUS- '89 error for 98 (OC 20and possibly nearby dates).

BRANTFORD- '80 error for '08. This
error persisted for an extended period;
dates to, and including AU 12 show the
year date as '08; all strikes known to me
from AU 14 through SP 21 show '80.
From SP 24 through the balance of 1908,
the year shows correctly as '08.
GLAMMIS - '93 error for '03. In Jamaary, 1903, several dates through the 23rd
of the month, the year date reads '93.
Through covers containing backstamps of
other towns, these are known to be 1903.
GOD ERICH - '50 error for '05 (SP
20; possibly nearby other dates; from receiver's marks of other towns, on cover, this
is known to be 1905).
GUELPH- '99 error for '96 (FE 13
through FE 25; year shows correctly as '96
on FE 26).
MARKDALE II - '49 error for '94. The
earliest known date for this hammer, JU
18, shows the year as '49. Can anyone report other dates for this error?
MILTON WEST-'89 error (MR 2);
presumably an error for '98.
SAULT STE. MARIE - '59 error for
'95 (DE 21 and DE 24; can anyone report
this error for DE 22 and DE 23?).
SEELYS BAY- '39 error for '93. The
earliest known date for this town, SP 9,
shows the year as '39.
(continued on page 186)

Perfin Study Group
R. J. Woolle y, secre tary, 1520 Bathurst Street, Apt. 206, Toronto
OHMS: One of the interesting aspects of
writing a column is recording the varieties
which crop up from time to time and are
sent in for the edification of the writer and
possibly the reader. Consider, for example,
this pair of 5 hole perforated OH/MS.
This is a pair of Scott 218, the 2c brown
of the 1935 issue. I am sure that not many
of this stamp were perforated, which may
explain why someone bas tried to improve
the available supply. Without comparing
too closely with genuine OH/MS perforates,
the initial "H" of the left hand stamp of
the pair and the "0" of the right hand
stamp are obviously not in good shape.

*

•

•

I recently acquired a Manitoba Law
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Stamp, described by the former owner as
having the initials "NC". As this appeared
to me to be a new design I reached out to
add it to my collection.
In addition to the "NC" it is quite obvious that a small portion of an "A" precedes the "N" which I suppose, if we had
the original document would read CANCELLED.

•

*

*

Some time ago Joe Meyer of Regina sent
along this C12 code-hole variety which appears to have code holes at both positions
6 and 10.
The code hole at position six is definitely smaller than any other of the holes of
the design so I have to presume that it is
either a vagrant extra hole or one added to

.....
.:: :: .:.....: :••.• ..:....:....
...... .:·.·=
..:·.·:..
.....
.... :••• .···........
.
~·

confuse the issue. These vagrant extra holes
do appear occasionally and I have wondered
how they happen. Perhaps a pin becomes
loose and would be slightly longer than
the others and an additional pressure of the
perforating machine would take a perforation of the longer pin only.

"'

"'

.

Ken Rose in his Tagging Along column
of January 1972 reports tagged perfins for

.....

. ••.
.. .•
·······
.·······
·····.
•••

t . .....

CNR (C21a) from Winnipeg on all of the
1970 6c Christmas stamps except the Christ
Child. This one of course had to be tagged
along with the others and is reported by
Ken Pugh of Brandon.

• • •

Province of Saskatchewan: Albert Kreger
of Rainy River reports Scott 302 - the $1
Fish perforated PS. This has to be a scarce
one.

111111111111 I II Tagging Along
Kenneth G. Rose, Box 7086, Station 'E', Calgary T3C-3L8, Alberta
While some of the followi ng information
has appeared in previous columns, the time
has come to put it all together. The Ottawa
tagging story is far from complete, but we
have enough information to at least make
a start.
As far as can be determined, the first
Ottawa Tagged stamps were put into circulation about the middle of November 1971 ,
although they first came to the writer's attention at Christmas in Victoria in the form
of three single lc values, the earliest being
dated December 10. The ooly issues on
which we have accurate dates of issue are
the 8c, the 2Sc and $1 booicl.ets, and of
course the more recent commemoratives.
The 6c date of issue is a complete mystery.
Repeated letters to Ottawa regarding the
pri nting processes, chemical composition of
the tagging, and the future of this new type
of tagging have produced no replies. Some
facts are known, however. It is fluorescent,
and has no afterglow, as opposed to the
Winnipeg tagging which is phosphorescent
and does afterglow. It is visible to the
naked eye, but more easily so on mint
when viewed at the usual angle to the
light source.

Due to the fact that the tagging bars
rarely overlap the stamp design, it is difficult
to discern on a used stamp on cover. We
have good reason to believe that the new
tagging bars are applied before the stamp
is printed. In support of this theory, we
do know that both paper and printed stamps
have been sent to Japan for experimentation, and a collector has a small scrap of
paper with tagging bars only - no printed
stamp. Confirmation has not been forthcoming from Ottawa.
Soaking appears to have no effect on
the new tagging, nor does age. This minor
advantage is more than offset by the "bleeding" effect it has on whatever it comes in
contact with. Paper, other stamps, cardboard - in fact almost any material except
acetate - will soak up the fluorescent material like a sponge. For the unwary, never
store or mount Ottawa tagged stamps next
to anythi ng of value. The fluorescence will
bleed through three layers of cardboard, and
several album pages.
I have a letter from the Chief of the
Postage Stamp Division dated January II.
1972 advising that they do not propose to
BNA TOPICS
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use the Ottawa tagging on stamped envelopes, cards, aerogrammes, or short-term
commemoratives. By April 7, we knew that
short-term commemoratives were receiving
the new tagging. Worthy of note also is
the fact that the Heart stamp showed up
on both dull and fluorescent papers, and
that Ottawa tagged stock was distributed
through the Victoria-Duncan-Nanaimo area
on the dull paper. The later Frontenac
stamp appeared in at least two Calgary sub
post offices with Ottawa tagging. Collectors
would be wise to check all locally-purchased
stock of these two stamps - as well as
future commemorative issues- since there
is a good chance they may have the Ottawa tagging.
In a previous column, I expressed the
opinion that due to the much narrower tag-

ging bars, errors should be much more
frequent. This has been borne out by the
fact that the lc and 6c from full panes,
and the 1c, 6c and 8c from booklets have
already been reported from several sources
with the bar all on one stamp. I am including with this column a new Ottawa Tagged
Type Chart, and a listing of the normal
and error types reported to date.
Unfortunately, I have not been able to
build up a "spy" network in Ottawa like
the one I have going for me in Winnipeg;
therefore it becomes all the more urgent
that any new findings be reported as soon
as possible. Papers and gums are equally
important - since the Heart stamp and the
LOc definitive have appeared on both types
of paper, and there is a better than even
chance that other issues will also.

OITAWA FLUORESCENT TAGGED TYPE CHART

DDJO
ia D O
02

01

Type 01

TYpe 01a

02a

Type 02

Type02a

A separate chart for Ottawa fluorescent tagged types is considered necessary due to conflicting
similarities. TYpe 01a (an Ottawa tagged error) is similar to a shifted Type 4 (not a Winnipeg error), while TYpe 01 (not an Ottawa error), is exactly like Winnipeg Type 4a , which is
an error. As with the Winnipeg chart, all "a" numbers are considered errors.
OTTAWA FLUORESCENT TAGGED VARI ETY LISTING
Scamp Description
t%7 1c Brown (pane)
1%7 1c Brown (hklt.)
1971 6c Bile. Die 3 (pane)
1971 6c Blk. Die 3 (bklt.)
1971 8c Slate (pane)
1971 8c Slate (bklt.)
!971 8c Slate Coil
!971 25c Booklet
1971 $1 Booklet
1972 25c Bklt. (10 Scenes)
1%7 tOe Olive
1967 tOe Olive
1967 15c Purple
1972 8c Heart
1972 8c Heart
1972 8c Frontenac

Paper
Med. Dull Bluish Flecked
Med. Dull Bluish Flecked
Dull
Med. Dull Bluish Flecked
Dull
Med. Dull Bluish Flecked
Med. Dull Bluish Flecked
Med. Dull Bluish Flecked
Dull
Med. Dull Bluish Flecked
Fluorescent
Med. Dull Bluish Flecked
Med. Dull Bluish Flecked
Dull
Fluorescent
Med. Dull Bluish Flecked

Small "a" refers to errors type
on chart. Capital letters refer
to rarity factor.
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Gum Normal Typ~ Error

PYA ~~~~o
~1~~:1~o~1a~~~

I

PYA
01
PYA
01
IPYA
01
Dex.
01
PYA
01
PYA
01
PYA
01
PYA
01
PYA
01
PYA
02
PYA
02
PYA
02
PYA
02
PYA
02
PYA
02
Rarity Factors
A-t-5
D - 101-500
B - 6-25
E - 501 up
C - 26-100

01a-C
Ola-D
Ola-B
Ola-B

TOPICS: THE NEWSFRONT
Some hot news flashes from our convention chairman exhibits for the Court of Honor, mounting of frames, etc.
Robert Pratt, our conve.ntion chairman, just announced some outstanding exhibits
which will be included in the Court of Honor at Newfoundland this September. These include:
• A portion of the collection of Queen Elizabeth H, being loaned by special permission of
Her Majesty.
• Rarely-seen essays and proofs of Newfoundland developed by De La Rue & Co. during
the 1920s, on loan from the British Postal Museum.
• The Canada Postal Museum will have a special showing pertaining to the stamps
and postal history of Newfoundland.
• The Newfoundland Archives will have a special exhibit of interest to Newfoundlanders.
Reservations are Hooding in, Pratt reports, and to date he has at least six groups
coming from England. Your own reservations can be made by the Holiday Inn Holidex System as long as reference is made
to the BNAPS' convention; if you do make
your own reservations, Pratt says, please
advise him that you have done so on your
own so that reservations won't be duplicated.
The Newfoundland government has generously agreed to foot the bill for the annual banquet on Saturday night, to be held
at the Holiday Inn. On the previous Thursday morning, the Lieutenant Governor of
the province, John A. Hamum, will officially open the exhibition hall. That's at
10 a.m.
The exhibits will be mounted during the
night of September 6. Some people have
indicated that they are arriving on a ftight
which gets to St. John's at 1 a.m. in the
morning and that they wish to bring their
exhibits with them.
This, says Pratt, isn't very satisfactory.
"We must have the exhibits on hand to
mount by 6 p.m. on the evening of the 6th
of September, and they cannot be taken
down until after the Arts and Culture
Building closes at 10.30 p.m. Saturday,
September 9.
"Some people have said they wish to
leave on a 7 o'clock plane Monday morning - which is cutting it rather fine because,
for security reasons, only a select group will

be allowed to mount or demount the exhibits."
Pratt suggests that arrangements be made
to depart from St. John's at some time other
than early in the morning. There is an
8:30 flight from Montreal which arrives
at 12:15. There is an 8:05 flight from Toronto which arrives at l :25 after a stop in
Halifax. And there is another leaving Montreal at 9:10 a.m., arriving at 4:35 in the
afternoon with stops at Moncton, Halifax,
Sydney, Stephenville and Gander.
"Please," Pratt says, "be good folks and
don't make me stay up all night; I want to
have some fun on Saturday night too."

An award for the Canada Post
Our friends on Confederation Heights
have won the Philatelic Press Club Award
for 1971 for the press releases and other
material given out in connection with its
new stamp issues. It's the first time, in five
the award has been made, that the award
bas gone to an American country. Mark
Weiner of Montreal made the award on
June 27 to Jean-Pierre Cote, the postmaster
general.
Cote was busy with ceremonies in Juneearlier that month he attended another, to
mark the unveiling of the first of 2,000
trucks with new designs painted on them
in red and white with blue stripes. For
decades post office trucks wore red with
gold trim designs.
BNA TOPICS
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Post Office Department

NEW ISSUES
Four 15c stamps representing the sciences
of photogrammetry, cartography, geology
and geography, will be issued August 2 by
the Canada Post Office, in recognition of
four scientific congresses- the 24th International Geological Congress, the 22nd International Geographical Congress, the 12th
Congress of the International Society of
Photogrammetry, and the 6th Congress of
the International Cartography Association
- being convened in Canada this summer.
The four stamps were designed by Gottschalk and Ash Limited of Montreal They
all measure 30 x 30 mm and will appear setenant on miniature panes of 16 stamps
(four of each design). The miniature panes
carry a brief inscription at the bottom horizontal selvedge identifying Canada as the
host country. Ashton-Potter Limited of
Toronto is printing a combined total of
16,000,000 of the stamps.
The stamps are being produced by lithography in a total of eight colors. Quantities
of the stamps are being Ottawa Tagged but
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there are no marginal inscriptions on corner
blocks of the tagged stamps. Marginal inscriptions will appear on one of the four
corners of each of the untagged panes.
Mint stamps of either version may be
ordered through the philatelic service.
Two Sc stamps featuring the artifacts and
way of life of Canada's Plains Indians were
issued by the Canada Post Office on July 6.
They are the first of a series of 20 stamps
which will be issued over the next three
years, depicting cultural features of the different Indian peoples of Canada.
The design for the stamp illustrating the
Plains Indians is taken from the print
Buffalo Chase by George Catlin, an American artist of the 19th century.
The design for the second stamp was
created from a photograph by Ray Webber
of Toronto. The artifacts shown are: a
club, a feather headdress, a woman's
saddle, a beaded saddle bag, a moccasin, a
decorated bison skull, a parfleche bag, and
a calumet or pipe.
Layout and typography of both were
done by Georges Beaupre of Montreal.
A total quantity of 28 million were
printed by Ashton-Potter Limited of Toronto. Both designs will be printed se-tenant, alternating on each pane of 50 stamps.
The stamps measure 36 mm by 30 mm each

and are being printed in four color
lithography.
Quantities of the stamps are being Ot·
tawa Tagged but there are no marginal inscriptions on corner blocks of the tagged
stamps. Marginal inscriptions including the
designers' names will appear on the four
corners of each of the regular untagged
panes of 50 stamps available from the
Philatelic Service. T he Maple Leaf in Four
Seasons is now being offered by the Canada
Post Office as a complete set in a n attractive
souvenir card.
Each card contains four stamps in mi nt
condition with a total postage value of 26c,
set in a p rotective acetate mount. The four
color embossed card has space for a written
message and comes with a matching color
illustrated envelope.
T he sets, with card and matching envelope, are on sale now at 60c each at all
major post offices and philatelic centres
across Canada and at the Philatelic Service.

sold at $67.50 each ( lots 592 and 593) and
a sheet of the $1 Chateau Ramez.ay, in analine and n.h. sold at $420 (lot 628) and
dye proofs of the Special Delivery issues
E4, E5, E7 and E8 sold at $260, $320,
S360 and $310 (lots 704, 705, 706 and
708, resp.)

Sissons

Two Toronto auctions in June are worth
noting. The first, by William Maresch, was
held on June 7 and 8 and the second, by J. N.
Sissons Ltd., on June 21 and 22. In May, H.
R. H armer of New York held an auction featuring many BNA rarities.

Sissons was particularl y strong on Newfound land. A 2d deep orange block, n.h.
a nd superb with margin, sold at $1,800 ( lot
14); a block of the 2c green, Scott 24 sold
at $180 (lot 40) and a block of the 5c
Scott 26 with imprint, mint and well centered (lot 43) fetched $300.
Lot 61, blocks of the roulette set with
o.g. sold at a record $850, and the 1897
overprint type C, a single mint, fetched
$130 ( lot 90).
Lot 154, a 1930 Columbia mint, sold at
$ '1,400 whi le DO-Xs went for $90 and $100,
with a block going at $360; BaJbos went
for S 150 and $ 160 with a block at $550.
A Nova Scotia 11 reddish violet with
light cancel sold at $1,150 (Jot 202). Lot
296, a reconstructed sheet of the 17c blue
Canada (Scott 19) sold at $1,450. Small
and Large Queens did well, with a black
1c plate proof of 100 in a sheet, officially
defaced, went for $1, 100 (lot 338).
A superb 8c registered, mint single, sold
at $140 ( lot 796) and a block of the 2c
deep-rose carmine sold at $ 155 (lot 789).

Mare sch

Harmer

A group of railway post cards, lots 36 to
41, sold at $175, $76.50, $200, $125, $175
and $90 - far above the estimates. The lots
contained 28, 24, 28, 13, 44 and 26 cards
each, respectively.
A Scott 4c 3d Beaver on ribbed paper,
single used (lot 70) fetched $230, nearly
twice catalogue. Lot 171, 50 5c Beaver
covers, sold at $350 and a 5c grey, a o.h.
and extremely fine centered Small Queen
sold at $42 (lot 299).
A 2c experimental coil pair of the Ed·
ward Vll with the H & Z separation sold at
$115, and panes of the V ictoria booklet
went for $260 a nd two a t $180. A complete sheet of the 2c on 3c o ne-line Ad miral
overprint with pyramid and mostly well
centered (Jot 476) sold at $600, and three
tete-beebe panes of 12 imperf and n.h. (lot
504 ) went for $450.
Strips of four of the wide-gutter Cartier

H. R. H armer's New York sale included
these items: Canada 1851 3d used horizontal pair, with fau lts $240; 1855 10d
blue, thin paper, used $250; 1857 lhd rose,
o.g. $150; 1859 l c rose imperf single, unused $320; 1868-79 Large Queen 1c yellow
orange, a superb o.g. copy, $375 (cataloguing $ 150 ). 1888-93 Ottawa Printing 10c
brown red, two imperf. corner blocks of
six, o.g. $260 and $185.
Newfoundland 1860 JI orange, on verticall y laid paper, unused $7,500; 1860
wove paper 2d orange, used $150; 6d orange, used $190; 1861-62 1/ rose, complete sheet of 20, o.g. $150; Air Post 1927
de Pinedo 60c black, o.g. $8,200, a copy
on flown cover $3,200; 1930 Columbia,
two o.g. copies at $1 ,600 and $900
(rounded corner), a n.h. horizontal pair
$3,100; 1932 DO-X $1.50 on $1 blue with
inverted overprint, n.h., $ 1,900.

Auction News
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TOPICS: THE BUSINESS SIDE
BNAPS: ELECTED OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
VICE-PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
TREASURER
BOARD OF OOVERNORS

Sam C. Nlcldo, 1208 Belavista Cr., Calg&ry, Alberta
Allred P. Cook, Coy Glen Road, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850
Jack Jevino, 2121-G North Hllb Drive, Ralolah , N.C. 27610
Leo J . LaFrance, Box 229, Osalnlna, N.Y. 10562
Nino sittlna; three elected every year for &three-year term .
1970.1972- Dr. R. A. Otaplln, S. S. Kenyon, Wilmer C. Rockett .
1971-1973- Jamoa C. Lehr, Jamoa A . Pike, Robert H . Pratt.
t9n-1974 - G. B. Llewellyn (chairman), C. R . McNeil, D . 0 . Rosenblat.

Treasurer's Report
This report reflects the financial position
of the British North America Philatelic Society for the year ended December 31,
1971.
The balance sheet of the Society was
audited by a certified public accountant and
his statement is as follows:
"We have examined the balance sheet of
the British North America Philatelic Society as of December 31, 1971 and the related statements of Income and Retained
Earnings of the year then ended. The
examination was made in accordance with
generally accepted auditing standards, and
accordingly included such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing
procedures as was considered necessary in
the circumstances except as stated in the
following paragraphs.

Leo J . LaFrance,
Ossining, N.Y.

"We did not conduct a physical inventory
of handbooks and investments, and we did
not confirm the Accounts Receivables. We
satisfied ourselves as to their propriety by
other auditing procedures.
"No translation loss was recorded because U.S. and Canadian dollars were essentially at par at the time of the final 1971
transactions.
"In our opinion, except as noted above,
the accompanying Balance Sheet and related
statements of Income and Expense presents
fairly the financial position of the British
North America Philatelic Society at December 31, 1971, in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles applied on a
basis consistent with that of the preceding
year."- John R. Love, Certified Public
Accountant.

BRmSH NORTH AMERICA PHILATELIC SOCIETY
BALANCE SHEET
As at December 31, 1971
ASSETS
Cash - Brown Brothers- Harriman ..................................... . $ 5,010.78
Cash - In Custody of Sales Manager ........... ,......... ...... .......... . 2,709.64
Cash - In Custody of Librarian .. . ... . .. ............. ... .. .... ...... ..
648.26
238.27
Cash - In Custody of Handbook Agent .. .. ............ ... ,........ .
274.93
Cash- In Custody of Treasurer ............................................ .
Cash- Manhattan Savings Bank ........................................... . 5,432.04

$14,313.92

5% Growth Certificate .................... ......... ........ ..... ...... .... ......... $ 1,946.01
C. M. Jephcott Memorial Fund - at Cost ..............................
2,466.15

4,412.16

Accounts Receivable ............................................................... ..
Inventory - Handbooks .............. .......... ...... .. ........ .... ......... ...... $ 2,396.59
Inventory - Postage and Circuit Books ..................................
160.06
TOTAL ASSETS ........ .............. ,...... ................................ ..
180
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314.09
2,556.65
$21,596.82

LIABIUTIES AND RETAINED EARNINGS
Accounts Payable ........... .......... .......................... .... ......
S 839.55
222.95
Prepaid Dues ................ ......................
............ ..
Capex Loan Fund .. .... .. ... ......... ......... . .. .... ... ... ...... ..... ............
700.00
Insurance Fund .. .. .... ...... .... ..... ....... .. ..
.. .. .... .. .... ..
3,914.73
Due Owners on Sales Circuits ........... ,.................................... ..
2,053.62
Life Membership Fund ........ ... .......... ....... ....... ..... . ................ .
368.00
TOTAL LIABILITIES ................................................ ..
Retained Earnings December 31, 1970 ............... .................. .. $11,922.99
1,574.98
Earnings for 1971 ....... ...... ... ... .............. ... ................
Retained Earnings December 31, 1971 ....... ...... ...... .
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND RETAINED EARNINGS

s 8,098.85
$13,497.97
$21 ,596.82

I NC OM E A.ND EXPEN S E
For the year ended December 31, 1971
INCOME
Dues-1970
....................................................................................... $
18.75
Dues-1971 .................................................................... ................................. . 7,366.45
Fees ...................................................................................... ............................ ..
124.90
128.45
Dividends .......................................................................................................... .
Royalties .. ............. ...... ...... .......... .......... .................................... .................. .. ......
406.25
Miscellaneous .... ... ... ... ....... ...... ...... ...... ....................................... ..... ..
692.95
Circuit Sales - Net .......... ... ...... ............... .......................... .... .............
269.62
Handbook Sales - Net ...... .................. ...... ... ..................... ... ...... ........ .. ...... ... ..
1,497.08
$ 10,504.45
EXPENSE
Topics Net .. .................. ............... ......... ... ......... ........
$ 8,111.82
Exchange Loss ...... ... ..................... ......... ..... ............ ............ ...
23.06
Stationery Printing and Postage ............. ............ ........... .... .
382.28
Miscellaneous ......... ...... ....... .............. ............ ..................... ....... ..
348.13
64.18
BNAPEX .................................................................................. .
Net Income From Operations

From the Secretary
2786
2787
2788
2789
2790
2791
2792
2793
2794
2795
2796
2797
2798
2799
2800
2801
2S02
2803
2804
280j
2806
2807
2808

8,929.47
$1,574.98

JACK LEVINE
Ra leigh, North Ca rolina

New Members
Bates, Jerry, Box 777, St. Charles, Mlsso\lrl 63301
Campbell, Captain N . D., R.N., RARDE, Fort Halstea~~ Nr. Savendaks, Kent, England
Cb.landa, Henry, R.D. No.2, Box 208 Rhinebeck, New York 12512
Duchon, Gus, 1208 - 13910 Stony Plain Road, Edmonton , Alberta
Hargraft, Michael A .. Trinity College School (Staff), Port Hope, Ontario
Johnson, Roderick W., P.O. Box US. Port Elgin, New Brunswick
Kenner, Theodor, No. 2112, 80 St. Clair Avenue East, Toronto 7. Ontario
Lagerquist, F. C .. 536 Rivervale Road, River Vale, New Jersey 0767S
Macaskie, J . P., 23 Thornhill Avenue. Huddersfield HD3 3DN, England
MacPherson, Vaughan A., 49 McKellar Street, Strathroy, Ontario
Mathis, Roy Harvey, 340 Johnson Street, Kingston, Ontario
Moorhouse, Daniel K ., SS9 Partington Avenue No. I , Windsor, Ontario
Morris, Morton, 344 West 72nd Street, New York, New York 10023
Moulton, Dr. R., 216 Armit Avenue, Fort Frances, Ontario
Nlepke, Barry R ., S008 SuppOrt Sqdn., PSC 1, Box 1066, APO Seattle, Washington 98742
Petzoldt. Hans H .. ISS Manygate Lane, Shepperton, Middlesex. England
Rogers, Willlam D .. S90 Holland St.reet, Lakewood, Colorado 80215
Sal onen, Kimmo. 7 Lynn Gate Crescent. Agincourt, Ontario
Scott, Edwin A. F., 11 Riverside Drive Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T OE9
Spencer, Keith R .• 10631-148 Street, Edmonton SO, Alberta
Stokes, R. P., 4230 Kensington Avenue, Montreal 261 , Quebec
Thomason, Hugh M., 1353 State Street, Bowling Green , kentucky 42101
Wyse, Robert N ., 1228 Preston Avenue, Quebec 6, Quebec
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Applica tion• Pending - " A" Group
(AppUeatlons sball be pendlna In two sueeesslve Issues of the mat~azbte)
Ayrton, Lawson F ., ~2 GrapehiU Avenue, Burlinaton, Ontario
Berry, W. M., 301S Whitmore Avenue, Realna, Saskatchewan
Campbell, Ronald D., 4010 Lakeshore Rood, Burlington, Ontario
Flatters, Frank G.l~anada Post Office, Confederation Heights, Ottawa, Ontario Kl A OBS
Franklin, Dr. A .. liOS Bay Street, Apt. 1806, Toronto I , Ontario
Groten, Arthur H ., M.D., 3120 Schoolhouse Lane (Jeff A-10) Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19144
Hanes Arthur David, 231 Winnlpell Crescent, Curtis Park, New Brunswick
Hart, Peter F., M .D ., 12S Cottinaham Street, Toronto 190, Ontario
Hill, Thomas W., 318 Fisher Avenue, Apt. 6, Rockford, Illinois 61103
Jackson, Ralph M., 7S Albert Street. APt. S03, London 12, Ontario
Maclde, G. Ronald 318 Friendship Avenue. West Hill, Ontario
Mannina, Mrs. Judith, Box 28, Sile 1, Parkdale, R .R. 1, Armdaie, N .S.
Miess, Robert B., 19 Spied, Box S92. Lennoxville, Quebec
Steer, Malcolm D ., 86 Hawthorne Place, Montclalr, New Jersey 07042
Stephens Gib, 868 Grosvenor Street, Woodstock, Ontario
Therlen, Dr. Normand, 2$S Candlac, Apt. 12, Sherbrooke, Quebec
Ya11er, W. R ., 943 Garl\eld Street North, Wlnnipea, Manitoba R3E 2NS
Applica tion• Pending - " 8" Group
Brace, L. Stephen. 1400 S. Joyce Street, A-602, Arllnaton. Vlrainia 22202
Braun, Alfons, 10731 Klnll George Highway, Surrey, British Columbia
Gibbs. Charles F . Jr., 4374 Sandy Creek, Utica, Michigan 48087
Giles, 0 . Earle, Port Williams, Kinlls County, Nova Scotia
Gronbeclc-Jones, David1 P.O. Box 239, Oromocto, New Brunswick
Laine, Edward W., 6S41-30th Avenue, Montreal 409, Quebec
Levesque, Ulrict..716 Fifth Avenue- C.P. 684, La Pocatiere, Kamouraska, Quebec
Machin. Frank K ., 98S Abbey Road, Victoria, British Columbia
Mark, Kenneth Y .. 4S92 West 2nd Avenue, Vancouver 8, British Columbia
McGuinness, Robert M., Box 443, Burns Lakes, British Columbia
McLure, Gordon, 44 Greendell Avenue, Winoipea. Manitoba R2M 2P8
Noakes. R. E., P.O. Box S004, CFB , Petawawa, Ontario
Roan, John R., 3479S Mt. Blanchard Drive, Abbotsford, British Columbia
Rowe, C. Francis, 13A Winter Avenue, St. John's, Newfoundland
Scrlmaeour , K . G., 227 Hanna Road, Toronto 17, Ontario
Servas, Frank Jr .. 87-12 2Sist Street, Bellerose. New York 11426
Sweeten, Ronald John, R.R. 4. Trenton. Ontario
Teunlssen, A. B., 46221 Airport Road, Chilliwack, British Columbia
Vanderburgh, Georp:e A ., M.D., Base Hospital, CFB Borden, Ontario
Zrobok, Roman, 11503-128 Street. Edmonton 41. Alberta
Applications for Membership
(Objections must be IUed with the SecreCary wlthJn 30 days after month of pubUeadon)
ARMSTRONG. Harold B., 1644 Ralndance Way, Las Vegas, N ev. 89109 (C·X) CAN, B.C.. V.I., N.B., N.S ..
P.B.I. - 19th century mint postaae and blocks. Uterature. P roofs and Essays. Proposed by G. F.
Hansen (2203).
BLASER , Mark, R.D. 1, Center Valley, Pa. (C) CAN, NFD, N.B . - OHMS-G. Precancels . Federal, Pro·
vl.nc.lal and Tax-Paid Revenues. P roposed by W. C. Rockett (249).
CHURLEY, Gerald Herbert , 221-220 Seventh St., New Westminster, B.C., B.C. (C) CAN - Mint and
used postage. Colts. OHMS-G. Mint and used booklet panes. Mint and used Airmails. Proposed by
J. Levine (Lt ).
COMPTON, Richard A., 229 Ridgedale Road, Tthaca, N.Y. 14850 (C) NFD -19th and 20th century mint
and used postage and blocks. Plate Blocks. Cancellations. SPECIALTY- ''235s". Proposed by E. A .
Richardson (168). Seconded by J. Levine (LI).
FIALA, E. J ., 15232 - 84tb Avenue, Edmonton, Alta. T SR 3X8 (C-CX) CAN, NFD, PROV- 19th century
mint and used postage. Mint and used Airmails. SPECIALTY -Jubilees and Quebecs. Proposed by
G. F. Hansen (2203). Seconded by J. C. L. Ferguson (1884).
GUGGENHElM, Max. Leuengasse 2A, CH4000, Buel, Switzerland (C) N.S. - Mint and used postage.
Pre-stamp covers. Proposed by 1. N. Sisson_s (L17).
JOHNSON. Charles, Sl Tunstall Ave., Senncvllle, Que. (C) CAN- Mint and used postnae. Proposed by
G. F. Hansen (2203).
JOHNSON, F. H ., 16 Orchard Park Dr., West H ill, Ont. (C-C). Proposed by R. J. Woolley (359). Seconded
by L. A.Davenport (S1).
JOHNSON, Peter K. , 899 Alward St., Prince George, B.C. (G-X) CAN, NFD- Mint and used oostage.
mint booklet pane~ . Precancels. Mint and used Airmails. SPECIALTY- Canada Admirals. Proposed
by G. F . Hansen (2203).
KALBFLEISCH, James G., 140 Manchester Road, Kitchener, Ont. (C..CX) CAN- Mint and used postap.e
and blocks. Plate Blocks. Coils. OHMS-G. MiJJt booklet panes and complete. Federal and Provincial Revenues. Mint and used Airmails. Postal Stationery entires and cut-squares. SPEClALTY OHMs-G and T&l!lled. Proposed by 1. Levine (Ll).
KIRBY, Frank S., 9190 E. Saanich Rd., Sidney, B.C. (C) CAN, NFD. PROV - Mint and used postage.
Mint and used Airmails. Propased by 1. P. Hughes (2042). Seconded by F. W. L Keane (56S).
MacLATCHY, Mrs. Joon K. , 2S IS Laurier Crescent, Prince Georae. B.C. (C) CAN. NFD. N.B., N .S. -19lh
nnd 20th century mint and used postage and used blocks. Coils. OHMS-G. Mint and used booklet
panes. Precancels. Mint and used AirmaiiJ. Literature. P roposed by S. H. Clark (787). Seconded by
G. D. Prowse (26S6).
MURRAY, Alexander W., 45 G renoble Dr. , Apt. 1902, Don Mills, Ont. (G-CX) CAN, NFD. N .S .. N .B..
P.E.I ., B.C. - 19th and 20th century mint and used postaae and blocks. 1st Day covers. Plate Blocks.
Coils. OHM5-G. Mint and used Airmalis. Prools and Essays. Proposed by F . H ill (2703). Seconded
by G. C. Baugild (7S9).
McGUIRE, C. R., c/o National Postal Museum . P.O. Dept., Confederation Heights, Ottawa, Ont. KIA OBI
(C). P roposed by C. Huff ( 134S). Seconded by J . E. Kraemer (774).
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NABUT, William J., 8206 High School Rd., ELltins Park, Pa. 19117 (C-CX) CAN, NFD. PROV - Mint
and used postage. OHMS-G . M int booklet panes. Federal, Provincial and Tax-Paid Revenues. M int
and used Airmails. Postal Stationery enlires, cut-squares. Proposed by W . C. Rocken (249). Seconded
by G. B. Llewellyn (384).
PERRATON, Claude, 164 Roseval, Ste. Rose, VJlle de Laval, Que. (C-CX) CAN, NFD - 20th century mint
and used postage. Pre-stamp, stampless, lst Day covers. Plate Blocks. Coils. OHMS-G . Mint booklet
panes. PrccMcels. Mint and used A l.rmalls. Postal Stationery entires. Tagged and paper varieties.
Proposed by G. F. Hansen (2203).
POWELL, Rea. A., Steele's Ave. E. (4434), Milliken, Ont. (C-CX) CAN, P.E.I ., B.C. and Vancouver - 19th
and 20th century used postage. Pre-stamp and stampless covers. Plate Blocks. Used Airmails and on
cover. Literature. P roofs and Essays. Town cancels. Proposed by N. A. Pelletier (1268).
RAMSAY, 0;\vld James, 2S Fielding Crescent, Hamilton S4, Ont. (C) Coils. Mint booklet panes. Literature.
SPECIALTY - Admirals. Proposed by D. E. Hollingsworth (L2622). Seconded by C. R. McNeil (649).
STANTON, Dr. R . G., Dept, of Com.puter Science, Univ. of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Man . R3T 2N2 (C-CX)
CAN, NPD. PROV -19th and 20th century mint and used postage and blocks. Plate Blocks. Coils.
OHMS-G. Mlnt, used booklet panes and oomplete. Precancels. Mint, used, semi-official Airmails and
on cover. Proposed by J . Levine (L1 ).
STEWART, C. D ., S026-6th Avenue, Delta, Vancouver, B.C. (C-c). Proposed by 1. Levine (LI).
STUBENS, F rederick R ., 22 Brynston Rd., Islington, Ont. (C). Proposed by J . Levine (L I ).
TEMPLETON, R. L., P.O . Box 1S37, St. John's, N11d. (C) Newfoundland. Proposed by R. H. Pratt (1982).
THORN, J ea n, 1071 Cathedrale, Montreal 101 , Que. (C-X) CAN, NFD - 19th and 20th century mint postage
and mint blocks. Plate Blocks. OHMS-G. Mint booklet panes. Proposed by G. F. Hansen (2203).

L612

2047
2697
27S6
2211
!80S
L164

2S07
S16
2704
2S87
2272
1021
2578
2176
2708
2 188
L935
2661

1$$7
2634

1618
2337

Changes of Address
(Notlce must be sent to the Secretary. Any other office causes delay)
Barron, Rlc.h ard, 2719 - Sth Avenue N.E. , Calgary, Alberta T2A 2L6
Beaver, James E ., 73S W . New York St., [ndlanapolls, Ind. 46206
Christian!, Egbert S. G ., 228 Dewhurst Blvd. N., Toronto 3S7, Ontario
deMontlgny, Jacques, 271 Yamaska Est, Farnham, Quebec
Fortin, Marguerite, !lOS Belvedere, Apt. 404A, Quebec 6, Quebec
Heberling, Jack W . J r., 7 Stone Crop Rd., Northminster, Wilmingto n, Del. 19810
H edley, Rlclutrd P., S377 Vineyard D rive, Clay, N .Y. 13041
Kahlmeler, Horst , 3240 Goyer St., Apt. 18, Montreal, Quebec
Law, James, 90 Huxley St., Apt. 602, London South, Ontario
Machum. Lloyd A ., Jemseg, N.D.
Martin, tl.. Thomas, 11S4 Orand View, Grass Lake, Michigan 49240
Miller, John P., 2108 Alta Vista Drive, Ottawa, Ontario KlH 7LS
Newcomb, Simon 1., Madeira Park, B.C.
Pawluk, W illiamS.. 2181 Navaho Drive, Apt. 1S09, Ottawa, Ont. K2C 3K3
Sanguinetti, H . E .. 2700 Baysbore Blvd., VIlla S91 , Dunedin, Fla. 33S28
Stone, Robert, 288 Grosvenor, Apt. 3, Westmount, Quebec
Tindale, William A .. 1968 Main St. W. , C Bldg., Apt. 1208, Hamilton, Ont.
WOJdnson, A. A., M.D., 41 Broadway, Box 1310, Wawa, Ontario
Wonnacott, Capt. J. B., M.D., Canadian Forces H ospital, CFB Summersldc, P.E.J.
Change of Na me
Harris, M rs. Joan A ., Box 40, Bass River, N.S. (nee Young)
Resignation Received
Fowler, Al an J. , 3636-16th Street N .W ., Washington, D .C. 20010
Resigna tio n Accepted
Lett, Ralph W .
Decea sed
Doo1ey, 1ohn W ., 7724 W . Rogers Street, West AJIIs, Wise. S3219
Soughton, Edward C ., Ste. 4. 317 E.. 28th Street, Hamilton S3, Ontario

MEMBERSHIP SUMMARY
TOTAL MEMBERSH IP , May 1, 1972 ...................................................................... 1173
NEW MEMBERS, July 1, 1972 ..........................................................................
23
RESIGNATION, Juty 1, 1972 ............................................................................. .
DECEASED, July 1, 1972 ................................................... ............................ ..

1196

I

2

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP, July 1, 1972 ........................................................................

-3
1193

MEMBERSHIP ROSTER: 1972
CATALOGUE OF PERIODICALS, ARTICLES AND BOOKS
IN THE BNAPS LIBRARY
A reminder that these two new publications ore available from the BNAPS Handbook
Committee a t $1 each; write to D. M. Verity, Box 652, Burlington, On ta rio.
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Number 162
in a series

Further Sketches of BNAPSers...

HAROLD CANHAM
He started by collecting everything, but now, 75
years later, he's narrowed that to one Small Queen

H . E. Canham
No.77
One of our old-time members is Harold
Canham who now has 75 years of collecting
behind him.
He was born in Birmingham, England,
and came to Canada in 1903 with his album
of stamps of the world. He found out quite
early that this was too big a job so be cut it
to Great Britain and its colonies. Sold much
of this in 1929 and saved his BNA material.
Then in 1951 be cut it to the 3c Small
Queen. Now, he says, it's time to slowly
sell the balance.
Harold is a past president of Regina's
Executive Club, their Fish and Game Club,
the Gun Club, and the Philatelic Society.

He still enjoys his fishing trips plus a bit of
hunting for geese and duck.
Back in the 30s, he began collecting
Indian artifacts which were left on the
hard pan when the top soil blew away.
His philatelic achievements include finding the only copy of the big head Cleuta
Mills watermark perf lllh x 12, and a sheet
of the 4c postal note imperf between, and,
in 1971, two sheets of the Spring Maple
Leaf commemorative imperforate. At one
time he had a major hold of the perf 121h
3c- he still has a superb copy with the
two-ring "7".
For a living, he was a salesman in the
electrical field; many a prairie town is illuminated with his equipment he sold. He
was one of the first to sell radios in Western Canada.
Now retired for 20 some years, he still
enjoys his many hobbies to the full.

- Dr. R . V. C. Carr

. ..and some doodles by The Editor
It's true that the 2c Registered stamp in the bright shade is consistently called "scarlet"
when it's not, as E. A. Smythies likes to point out, but that's far from the most serious
cataloguing error being perpetrated by Scott and Gibbons in the BNA field .
The one that really grates is the confused listing of early Newfoundland issues, particularly by Gibbons. Here we have a profusion of paper types listed on the later pence
issues (thick and thin with different dates) when, according to most authorities, these were
all from one stock of paper and are not different printings at all but merely paper variations.
And later we have the white and yellow paper types on the 1865 to I 894 cents issue
which are also in grave doubt. Sissons' June catalogue lists one of these ( lot 5 1) with the
proviso, " ... what appears to me to be bleached thin white paper ... in my opinion this
stamp was never issued on white paper and therefore Scott 31a and Gibbons 33a do not
exist."
But help is on the way. Robert Pratt, who is well-known as the chairman of the
coming convention, is still better known as an authority on the stamps of Newfoundland
and, once the convention is over, is continuing his work on a new book on this country
which will, once and for all, sort out decades of confusion. In the meantime we're
starting a series in the next issue, of a reprint of a 1966 article he wrote for the London
Philatelist on the pence issues. In it he describes fully the four distinct printings of this
issue, and how they came about.
184
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MAIL FROM OUR MEMBERS
Air Canada flight arranged from Toronto
to St. John's for the BNAPEX convention
Toronto-area BNAPSers will welcome an announcement by J. W. Pole-Langdon of
the Toronto Stamp Collectors Club. I n a note to the editor, he tells us that anyone who's
interested in group transportation to the Newfoundland convention in September can make
arrangements with him for the flight.
Sufficient seats have been set aside by Air Canada on Hight 608, leaving Toronto at
0805 hours on September 6 (that's five after eight in the morning), and arriving at St.
John's at I 325 hours later the same day (or I : 35 p.m.)
Cost is S I 42 for the round trip, and those taking part must travel to Newfie as a
group; the return trip may be made by the individuals on their own date and time, and
they are responsible for making the return-journey arrangements with Air Canada. (Regular
rates are $178 return, economy class.)
Reservations with payment enclosed in full should be made out to J. W. Pole-Langdon,
Sykes Avenue, Weston, Ontario- as soon as possible after you read this; his deadline
is August 5. Cheques should be made payable to him, marked "in trust".

A somewhat dubious
collecting sideline?
I have recently come across some wonderful philatelic items which may amount
to a "discovery" and I wish to bring it to
the attention of all BNAPS members.
These are postage stamps sold by vending
machines located in Toronto, and possibly
in other centers as well. The stamps themselves appear to be normal definitive issues,
torn in twos and threes from regular sheets
of the issued stamps. But each stamp-set
pops out of the machine enclosed in a
cardboard folder measuring 24.5 x 92.3 mm
(when flattened out, or 24.5 x 45.2 mm
when folded over) printed in a reddish ink
on a heavy cardboard, similar in texture
and shade to the boxes used by bakeries
for wrapping tarts and pies, but somewhat
thicker (.050 inches) with a slight off-color
on the reverse, or inside, of the folders.
The stamps are dispensed at 4c-worth for
five cents, and 8c-worth for ten cents, by
the little machines.
There seems to be a wide variety of messages printed on the folders, and the diligent collector could, no doubt, find many
dozens of these available - to say nothing
of color varieties, variation in size, cardboard thickness, etc. No doubt the current
trend to recycled paper products will create
even more varieties of these folders in the
f uture! One I have bears a written "3" on

the cover, done in felt marker-pen - no
doubt by a worker at the vending-machine
supply house.
The messages on the folders are like a
breath of fresh air, and give a new (and
sometimes humorous) slant on our sometimes all-too-sober bobby.
My first purchase of five folders (at a
Mac's Milk Store) gave me the following
cheerful messages and philosophic thoughts:
"A stamp's success depends on its ability to stick to its job" and on the other
side the words, "Think It Over: Stick to
Your Job." Another states "Postage
Stamps: Sanitarily Packed; Saves Trip to
Postoffice (sic)" and on the other side, "As
a deserving public utility this handy machine serves cheerfully." Another gives this
reminder for good citizenship: "Your code
of Living Every Day : Practice the Golden
Rule."
I also received two "fortune forecasts":
"A pleasant surprise and good news is coming your way" said one, and the second
said the same thing. Feeling that I had
exhausted the machine's potential, I decided to "quit while I was ahead" but, rest
assured, I shall return and find other philatelic "treasures" like these again. Perhaps
if there is sufficient interest in these items
the makers of specialized catalogues could
be prevailed upon to list them in forthcoming publications.
- W. B. Kinkajou
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
RATES: 10 cents per word per insertion, payable with copy in advance. Copy for
classified advertisements should be sent to Edward J. Whiting, 25 Kings Circle, Malvern,
Pennsylvania 19355.
FOR

SALE

TOPICS- Individual copies available far most
issues back to 1950. All the recent years In
complete volumes. Price $1.00 per copy post·
paid. For your needs contact: Robert Boudignan,
Circulation Manager, Box 639, Capper Cliff,
Ontario.
TAGGED STAMPS - 64 pages of extracts on this
interesting subject from Topics (1964-1970),
in a three-ring binder. Articles by Mercantlnl
and Rose. Price $5 postpaid. Available from
Robert F. Boudignon, Circulation Manager,
Box 639, Copper Cliff, Ontario.
YOUR CHOICE -Three complete sets nudes and
women: 18 stamps 50c; 50 French colonies 15c;
50 Portuguese colonies 45c; 15 S. Morino 10c;
approval books from 2, 3, 5c each. 20 foreign
view-cards $1.00. Luigi Re, 1592 E. 91st St.,
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11236.
FINE CANADA-mint, used, revenues, stationery,
specialties, at very fair prices. D. Walker,
920-C, 700 Commonwealth, Boston, 02215.
PLATE BLOCKS - Matched sets: 387·90; 392-400;
404 PI 1 & 2; 405 PI 1; 412-14; 416-19; 431;
471 -2. Lyman retail $130, net $65 or single
sets 70% of Lyman. Tom Perkins, No. 1350,
900 Kern St., Richmond, CA 94805.

SQUARED CIRCLES continued
SMITHS FALLS- '66 error for '96 (SP
19 through NO 2).
TORONTO - '66 error for '96 ( AP 19
through AP 24). '79 error for '97 4PM/
AP 2/79; year date shows correctly for
12AM/ AP 2/97).
WIARTON - '49 error for'94 (JU 1;
can anyone report near dates with this
error?).
WINGHAM, 2nd State - '56 year date
reported - probably an error for '95 . '10
error for '01 - many dates, MR 12 through
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FOR

SALE

STATIONERY - Uncut sheet of four Holmes
1427c; Webb P26c; H & G 27 moiled flat $5.
H. W. Harrison, BNA. Box 5780, Baltimore,
Md. 21208.
NEWFOUNDLAND - Fine material sent an ap·
proval to members. Prefer to work from wantlist. My prices will please you . William Taylor,
416 S.W. Third, Richmond, Ind. 47374.
CANADIAN LITERATURE: Some obsolete mater·
ial, send for list. R. J. Woolley, 1520 Bathurst
Street, Apt. 205, Toronto 10.

WA NTE D

EARLY BNA WANTED - very fine to superb only.
Arthur leggett, 1945 lawrence Ave. W.,
Weston, Ontario.
WANTED - 1c and 3c Jubilees and 1898 2c Maps
on or off cover with Nova Scotia town cancels.
B. Scott, 6151 Pepperell St., Halifax, N.S.
FIRST DAY COVERS - of Canada and Newfoundland prior to 1947. Describe or send with
best price. Quality Investors, Ltd., P.O. Boll
891, Middleton, New York 10940.

MY 28 (although not all intermediate dates
are recorded) . An unusual feature is that
on two intermediate dates, AP 9 and MY
18, the year shows correctly as '01. All of
these strikes are on Numeral issue, and
from other markings on several covers, '10
is known to be an error for 'OJ.
CALGARY - '89 error for '98 (DE 5
and DE 17; possibly on intermediate dates,
as well) .
LETHBRIDGE- '89 error for '98 (SP
18; can anyone report other near dates with
this error?) .
Other categories of year-date errors will
be listed in next month's column.

BNAPEX
'72
It's not too lateDo it nowMeet your friends
in St. John'sWe're expecting you - you'll have a wonderful time.
Don't forget to bring your exhibit.
DORT & BOB PRATT - Co-Chairmen, 1972

YOU CAN ALSO CALL IT

NEWFIEPEX!

St. John's, Newfoundland
SEPTEMBER 7-10, 1972
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EDWARD VII PLATE MATERIAL

AN INVITATION
TO MEM BER S OF
THE BRITISH
N ORTH AM ERICA
PHILATELIC SOCIETY

•
My

duplicates -

about

60

p la te strips or b locks of the 1c
and 2c values are for sale.
List

giving

full

description

and ind ividual prices available
upon request .

•
If you are not already a
me mber of The Royal Philatelic Society of Canada and
w ould be interested in joining the " Royal," ple ase w rite
to The Secretary, The Royal
Philatelic Society of Canada,
Box 3144, Station "C", Ottaw a , Canada, for me mbership application forms or information.

H. W. LUSSEY
142 DRIFTWOOD CIRCLE
ATLANTIS, LANTANA, FLORIDA 33462

SEE YOU IN
NEW FIE

•
Members receive The Canadian Ph ilatelist, published b imonthly, and are entitled to
use the sales circuit.
ADMISSION FEE - $1.00
ANNUAL DUES

- $6.00

"GROW WITH THE ROYAL"
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CANADA O HMS A ND ' G '
from the 1912 Admirals through the 5 a nd 4Hole P erforated, the Overprinted OHMS a nd
'G' to the 1963 error1 a ll illustrated and priced
ln the 4th OHMS C ATALOG, @ $3.00 or for
25c postage to those Interested in further data
on this group.) For $100 I offer a basic collectlon , mounted in special 61 pp. OHMS Album.
I'll submit selection, or you can send want
list.
In the OHMS ON COVER I offer collection
of 115 for $75.00, 31 for $25.00, 12 for $10.00.
ROY WR I G LE Y
20 years OHMS Specialist
1288 Bellevue A ve.
West Vancouver, ·o.c.

WHEN IN LONDON VISIT

ROMANO HOUSE
RARE AND SPECIALIST MATERIAL
ALWAYS APPEALS . . .
But how much more when displayed in the elegant surroundings of Romano House the world-renowned home of Stanley Gibbons Specialist and Rare Stamp Department,
and the newly -opened Gibbons Gallery. Here you can see displays of classic material
on loan from the doyens of philately. From July 3 to 31, a double bill of Tonga and
Tristan da Cunha by M. Baxendale and G. Crabbe.
When in london poy us a calli
Behind the showrooms are staff specially selected for their philatelic ' know-how ',
always on hand to give you advice whether buying or selling. Write to them - they'll be
delighted to hear from you.
Collections, covers, specialist material, single stamps, multiples and expert advice
are all available to overseas visitors at Romano House, 399 Strand, london WC2, 9-5
Monday to Friday, 9:30-12 noon Saturdays. Or when in New York, don't forget to
call at StanGlb House, 595 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017.

Postal address:

Stanley Gibbons Ltd.
Specialist & Ra re Stamp Department,
391 Strand/
London WC2R OLX,
Eng la nd.
By appointment
to H.M. the Queen
Philatelists
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BNAPS HANDBOOKS
CANADA'S REGISTRY SYSTEM, 1823-1911
by H. W . Harrison ............................ $7.50

THE FIFTEEN CENT OF 1168
By l . Gerald Firth ................... .......... $12.50
CANADIAN IOWI CANCEllATIONS-

1968 CANADA PRECANCEL CATALOGUE
(Noble)

1H4 TO 1930

Edited by H. Walburn .................... $ 2.25
ESSAYS AND PROOFS OF I .N.A.
By the Essay Proof Society .... .. ...... $15.00

By E. A. Smythiea, F.C.P.S.
(Second Edition - 1970) ...... ........... $ 2.00
GUIDEBOOK & CATALOGUE OF
CANADIAN STAMPS
By Glenn Han aen ............................. $ 4.75

THE FIRST DECIMAL ISSUE OF CANADA
1859-68 by Geoffrey Whitworth-

BOOKLETS OF THE ADMIRAL STAMPS

96 pp . ................................................ $ 6.00
O .H.M.S. & " G" PERFORATED AND
OVERI'RINTED (1970)
Check list and catalogue,
by Roy Wrigley ............................... $ 3.00

By George C. Marler, P.C . ................ $ 3.00
1969 CANADA REVENUES, FlANKS,
SEMI-OFFICIAL AIRMAILS
By J. N. Sissons- a priced catalogue $ 3.00

CANADIAN STAMPS WITH PERFORATED
INITIALS
Third Edition - Porn n Study Group .. $ 1.50

NEWFOUNDlAND SPECIALIZED

THE ADMIRAL STAMPS, 1911-1925 .... $ 5.00

CANADIAN PRECANCEL ALBUM
Illustrated, 8~ x 11 inches
punched for 3 -ring binder .............. $ 7.00
- plastic comb-bound ...................... $ 8.00

Part II (1970) .................................... $ 2.00
By Hans Reiche, based on
Marler's handbook
THE SQUARED CIRCLE POSTMARKS
OF CANADA

By Daniel Meyerson

56 pp., hard cover ............................ $ 5.00

POST OFFICES: COUNTY OF SIMCOE
By Whitby and Miller ...................... $ 1.00

By Or. Alfred Whitehead. 3rd edition $ 2.00
CANADIAN TRANSPORT POSTMARKS
HANDBOOK AND CATALOGUE OF
II'Os & WATER POa .............................. $ 5.00
Supplement to September 1970 .......... $ 1.50
By T. P. G. Shaw, M.A., B.Sc.
(R.P.S.C.) (soft cover)
CANADA & NEWFOUNDlAND
POSTAL STATIONERY
By J. F. Webb, BNAPS, 56 pp . .......... $ 3.00
CANADIAN POST OFFICE GUIDE 1863 - REPRINT
Historical review - rules,
regulations and rates ............ ........... $ 1.50

INAPS MEMBERSHIP ROSTER : 1972
Now a separate publication ............ $1.00
CATALOGUE OF PERIODICALS, ARTICLES
AND BOOKS IN THE INAPS LIBRARY
Now a separate publication .......... $ 1.00
VARIETIES OF THE QUEEN ELIZABETH ERA
Part One: The Basic Types
by Kenneth Pugh .............................. $ 2.25
CA NADA THROUGH THE LOOKING-GlASS
(Varieties) by Donald A. Young .... $ 1.00
THE CANADIAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCE
IN SIBERIA, 1918-19
By Edith M. Faulstich ............
.. $ 2.00

Post Free From

D. M. VERITY, BNAPS HANDBOOK COMMITTEE
Box 652
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•

Burlington, Ontario

1972 LYMAN B.N.A. CATALOGUE· 3,468 NEW PRICE CHANGES
Still another record printing. Approximately $600 w orth of new chrome
plated illustrations good fo r one million runs.
Price 85c each. First Clau Mall $1 .00 per copy
Sold coast to coast in Canada. Buy from your deale r or from us.

ROBERT W. LYMAN (CANADA) COMPANY
lOX 23-IN STATION D, TORONTO 165, ONTARIO, CANADA

BNA WANT LISTS WILL IRING RESULTS
Postage, Officials, Revenues, Plate Blocks, etc.
L. B. D A V E N P 0 R T
7 JACKES AVENUE, APARTMENT 308

-

TORONTO 7 , ONTARIO, CANADA

S E E Y 0 U A T N E W F I E P EX ' 7 2 I

B.N . A. COVERS

We alw ays have over 5,000 B.N.A. covers in stock
Selections gladly sent BNAPS members
on approval

NEW ENGLAND STAMP COMPANY
BNAPS

Established 1893

ASDA

45 BROMFIELD STREET
BOSTON, MASS. 02108
Phone 617-426-2712
ct
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The Private Treaty
Department of

H. R. HARMER, INC.
is pleased to an nounce
that a
" Gold Meda l" Coll ection of

BRITISH HONDURAS
has rece ntly bee n placed a t a pleasing six-figu re
amount.
The Private Treaty De pa rtment, w ith its worldwide connect io ns, is admira bly suited fo r the
d isposa l of importa nt General and Specialized
Collections and outsta nd ing rarities.
ATTRACTIVE COMMISSION RATES
Write or call for information

PRIVATE TREATY DEPARTMENT

H. R. HARMER INC.
The International Auctioneers
6 West 48th Street, New York, N.Y. 10036
Telephone (212) 757-4460

Cables: HARMERSALE, NEW YORK

Telex: " 233650 H. R. Harmer 757-4460''

NEW YORK
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lONDON

SYDNEY

REPATRIATION
Generalizations are dangerous but in philately it is normal
for rare stamps to find their way back to the country of origin.
It must be stressed that this is a long-term trend. A major
exception to it is the stamps of underdeveloped and poorer countries, where the home market lacks soph istication and buying power.
The long-term trend is frequently upset by wars, depress)ons
and other abnormal circumstances. The German market was
unable to compete for rare old German States after the last war,
and for a few years such stamps were dispersed in the markets
of Paris, london, New York, Zurich and other centres of demand.
Since the mid-fifties many of these stamps are again residing in
German collections.
At the present time the trend of repatriation of British North
American stamps is somewhat interrupted. It is rather complacent
to blame this situation on currency differentials. As a Canadian I
feel entitled to assign much of the reason for it to lack of appreciation and courage on the part of Canadian buyers. Competitive
foreign buyers of old Canadian stamps often win out by discarding
arbitrary yardsticks of price when purchasing.
In any event, one of the main cornerstones of my business
is aiding in the repatriation of rare stamps. I have established
over a period of many years mutual trust with an extraordinary
range of contacts in about twenty countries.
If you have rare European stamps and wish to dispose of
them, I can ensure their being offered by the most appropriate
method in their home market. Alternatively, if you wish to collect
a country which lacks a strong home market, you can take advantage of this lack of competition.
Contact:

ROBERT W. LYMAN
P.O. Box 438 -

Irvington-on-Hudson

NEW YORK 10533

August 9th Auction Sale
CANADA
including a poor cover with 4 U.S.A. 5c 1847
used from Montreal to California
12d Block with 4 Iorge margins
mint blocks of the $1, $2, $3 and $4 Jubilee
gutter blocks of 8 of the 1935 lmperforotes
Seaway inverted centre pair
a Iorge quantity of the better Officials
in blocks and plate blocks
seized under on execution of the Sheriff
of the County of Peterborough and offered
by his order

NEWFOUNDLAND
including blocks of 16 of the 1919 Caribou
and 1923-24 Pictorial imperforate

THE PROVINCES
BRITISH COMMONWEALTH
FOREIGN
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGU E $ 1
SUBSCRIPTION TO CATALOGUES AND
PRICES REALIZED FOR ALL 1972 SALES $5

J. N. SISSONS LIMITED
SUITE 27

OFFICE MEZZANINE

37 KING ST. EAST
Cables: Sistamp Toronto

KING EDWARD HOTEL

TORONTO 1, CANADA
Telephone (416) 364-6003

